Power supply in an electrically closed system such as a spacecraft is strictly constrained. Conventionally, constrained power in spacecraft is supplied to internal subsystems based on their expected demands. When designing, a spacecraft designer assumes those subsystems as static system even in cases that some of the subsystems behave dynamically. In that way, however, power margins are often overly estimated to avoid scarce power supply. This paper proposes a novel power method using hybrid control under multi-agent structure in order to fully utilize constrained power of an electrically closed system. The proposed system structure owns agents that have two modes; static mode and dynamic mode. In static mode, power request from an agent is simply based on its referenced status under steady state. In dynamic mode, an agent requests power based on optimized input pattern that is calculated under transient state. Among agents with the two modes, ones with dynamic mode receive more power than static ones because optimally-calculated input patterns in dynamic mode are delicate while behaviors in static modes are stable even when input patterns slightly change. This paper demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed method by simulation compared to results with central computing system.
Nomenclature

A
: an agent system A G ∈ R 0+
N×N
: matrix adjacent to graph G a i, j ∈ N : edge line from agent i to agent j d in i ∈ N : indegree of agent i D : a dynamic system D G ∈ R 0+
: degree matrix of graph G E : a class of edges G : graph H : a hybrid system H p ∈ N : predictive horizon H u ∈ N : control horizon I limit ∈ R 0+
: current limit L G ∈ R 0+ N×N : graph Laplacian of graph G N ∈ N + : number of agents in a whole system N i ∈ V : a class of adjacent agents of an agent i N i ∈ N : the number of an agent i's adjacent agents p i,alc ∈ R 0+
: power allocated to an agent i p i,cns ∈ R 0+ : power that an agent i consumes p i,rqt ∈ R 0+ : power that an agent i requests P limit ∈ R 0+ : power constraint of shared power source ∆p i,exc ∈ R 0+ : power that an agent i exchanges ∆p i, j ∈ R 0+
: power allocation fl w from an agent i to an agent j ∆p i,mar ∈ R 0+ : power margin of an agent i r i, j ∈ R + : negotiation coefficient from agent j to agent i S : a static system u i ∈ R : input voltage of agent i V : a class of nodes V limit ∈ R 0+ : voltage limit x i ∈ R n : state vector of agent i y i ∈ R m : output vector of agent i Subscripts i : identity number of an agent ini : initial k : step number re f : reference
Introduction
In electrically closed systems such as a spacecraft and an aircraft, power resources are limited only from batteries, solar cells, or generation using fuels. Especially in spacecraft system, size of power system must be delicately designed and operated since there are tradeoffs among internal subsystems, all of which need weight and space. Therefore, a power system designer always faces an issue with allocation of the constrained power to the subsystems. Traditionally, spacecraft power system is designed by three steps. 1) First, power consumption of each subsystem is estimated with assumptions that subsystems are in steady phase. Second, power margins of the subsystems are decided. Third, operation patterns are analyzed to meet power peak requirement. Thus, power system is designed to ensure safe spacecraft operation.
However, in the traditional way, power system design remains much power margin. The traditional way assumes spacecraft to be static system, which does not consider transient behavior, not only in designing but also in operation. In reality, spacecraft system has a number of dynamic subsystems and components. To handle dynamic systems, heavy computation is required, so conventional central computing system cannot handle.
As an alternative, we consider multi-agent structured system, which is a concept that each agent in the structure independently decides its own control inputs through reiterative negotiations among neighbor agents that are connected with signal lines.
Recently, the multi-agent system has been developed for real application owing to establishment of control theories and device performance improvement. While static system is easier for multi-agent system to handle, dynamic system is more difficul to apply in multi-agent system due to its complication. In this paper, we focus on a problem of the power margin excess in such electrically closed systems. We take dynamic behavior of subsystems into consideration in both design and operation.
Past studies show that multi-agent system is useful to share limited resources. 2, 3) To handle dynamic system in multiagent system, some paper introduce model predictive control (MPC). [4] [5] [6] Network architecture of distributed control system with common-bus has been studied. 7) We focus on issues with controlling dynamic system in multiagent system including heavy calculation to manage transient energy consumption behavior and heavy communication cost. This paper considers an electrically closed system with constrained power resource, in which subsystems behave as agents, shown in Fig. 1 . The problem here is to determine how each subsystem (i.e. agent) in the multi-agent structure can effectively manage its own control inputs. This paper proposes interactive communication among agents to allocate the constrained power, and presents agent control methods for its consumption power not to exceed its allocated power. Specificall , this paper provides three analysis; advantages and disadvantages between multi-agent structured system and central computing system in terms of power allocation, performance dependency in graph topology, and validity of hybrid modes that contain dynamic and static systems. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the model and methods used in the proposed system. In Section 3, we present a simulation using our method with a DC motor; our results validate the use of our method in a practical application. 
Proposed System and Methods
This Section presents the proposed method.
Agent model
Agent model for the proposed method is expressed in linear time-invariant (LTI) model,
where 
System structure using graph theory
Connections among the multiple agents are define using graph theory shown in Fig. 2 . 8) We defin connection rules as follows:
The graph G must be a spanning tree. Directed or weighted graphs can also be used with the proposed system. Degree matrix of graph G is define by
where d in i is indegree define by
Graph Laplacian is define by
which represents graph topology and fl w directions. The smallest nonzero eigenvalue of graph Laplacian determines consensus speed of multi-agent structured system if the graph is undirected.
9)
For test cases, we consider three graphs; complete, cycle and path graphs, represented in 
Negotiation of power allocation
An agent i owns three types of power parameters; request p i,rqt , allocate p i,alc , consume p i,cns . Requested power is the amount of power that an agent requests to follow its referenced states. Allocated power is the one that an agent actually receives from a constrained power resource. Power consumption is an actual consumption power of an agent. Allocated powers are exchanged between neighbor agents by the following procedures.
An agent calculates gaps between power margins with their neighbor agents:
1. An agent i requests power supply based on Eq. (13).
where f i : R n → R is a function that decides power request based on state references. 2. A margin of the agent i is decided by Eq. (14).
3. Amount of power allocation that the agent i exchanges with neighbor agents is decided by Eq. (15).
After all the other agents calculate their power margins, the agent i executes the following procedure.
4. The agent i decides power to exchange with its neighbor agent j.
The agent i gives power allocation to agent j when ∆p i, j (k) > 0; receives power allocation from the agent j when ∆p i, j (k) < 0.
5. The agent i exchanges power allocations with the agent j.
where a i, j is a weight of power fl w from the agent i to j, which decides relative priorities among agents.
Agents complete these processes in every negotiation cycle time T neg ; therefore, neighbor agents must be synchronized, and the negotiation process among the neighbor agents must be completed within the negotiation cycle time. In the above procedures, power constraint rule shown in Eq. (18) is never violated. ∑ i∈V p i,alc (k) = P limit .
Control modes
We introduce three control modes; static, dynamic and hybrid. In static mode, an agent decides its power request and input voltage based on map created with references to steady phases. Dynamic mode agent predicts its future states and decides its input patterns. Hybrid mode is combination of static and dynamic modes.
Static control
Agent model Eq. (1) can be analytically solved as follows:
supposing that u(t) = u and C 0 = 0, Eq. (19) becomes
so we defin conversion of LTI system expressed in Eq. (19) to static one as
Dynamic control
In dynamic control mode, an agent decides its input voltage based on model predictive control (MPC). Model for dynamic system is same as the original LTI system,
Objective function of the MPC is
where
In order to make the central control problem solvable within finit time, the optimization problem is subject to
so the dynamic system problem is mixed-integer quadratic programming (MIQP).
Hybrid control
We propose hybrid control that includes static and dynamic control, expressed in:
where P H is power threshold. An agent is treated as static system when its power margin is below the power threshold, while the agent is treated as dynamic system when its power margin is over the power threshold. Thus, an agent considers its dynamic behavior to curb power peak only when the agent requires rapid change in its states.
Simulations and Results
To demonstrate the validity of the proposed method, this paper shows simulations with a direct-current (DC) motor model expressed in LTI. All the simulations are executed with Python 2.7.12, Anaconda 2.3.0 (x86 64). Computing machine is MacBook Air with 1.3 GHz Intel Core i5. Optimization is executed with CVXPY.
10)
Simulation settings
We modelled a DC motor as Eq. (28).
In the simulations, f ve agents are installed in a multi-agent structured system. Tables 1 and 2 show parameters for the simulations. With the parameters, a DC motor agent has mapping function shown in Fig. 3 , whose states velocity, current, voltage, power are uniquely convertible. [Ω]
Back-emf constant K e 9.5 × 10
Coefficient of dynamic friction Initial and referenced states of the agents are
in order to make the central control problem solvable within finit time, the optimization problem is
then, the problem becomes MIQP. Figures 4 and 5 show the result with compete graph. It took 0.259 seconds on average in iteration to determine input voltage of all the agents. Calculation time of central control is longer as the number of agents is greater because time to collect agents states and to optimize agents schedule with concatenated states are proportional to the number of agents. This central control cannot be applied to real hardware system, whose assumed control cycle is 0.001 seconds. 
Case 1: multi-agent
This case shows simulations with multi-agent structured system compared with central computing system. In this case, all the agents have paths to other agents (i.e. complete graph), represented in Eq. (10) Figures 6 and 7 show the results of this case. Computing time of input voltage determination in an agent is 0.000479 seconds, which is less than half of control cycle dt. 
Case 2: graph topology
This cases compares power allocation performances of multiagent structured systems with three different graph topologies; complete, cycle, and path graph. Figure 8 shows results with complete, cycle, and path graphs. Though agents in path graph reach to their referenced states, speed of power allocation distribution is slower compared to that of complete graph. This is because power margin that agent 1, which has the greatest power margin among agents, is passed via three neighbors, agent 2, 3, and 4. Next, we add an edge between agent 1 and 5, being a cycle graph, and simulate. Speed of power allocation is improved, nearly as good as that of complete graph shown in Fig. 7 . 
Case 3: hybrid system
Finally, this case demonstrates effectiveness of the hybrid system. Figures 9 and 10 show results with the hybrid system under the complete graph. Agents behave dynamically approximately one second till when they require rapid changes in their states. Later, the agents switch to static modes. 
Conclusion
This paper presented a novel method for multi-agent structured system that effectively utilizes a constrained power resource in electrically closed system such as spacecraft and aircraft. By simulating behaviors of the proposed multi-agent structured system with LTI modelled agents, this paper provides three insights:
• Calculation time for each agent in multi-agent structured system is significantl less than that in central computing system.
• Multi-agent performance is largely dependent on system topology. Graph topology decides performance of multiagent system. Speed of spread is decided by the smallest nonzero eigenvalue of graph Laplacian.
• This paper proposes hybrid system that switches static and dynamic depending on situation and neighbor agents. As an agent reaches steady phase, the agent chooses static mode, while the agent chooses dynamic mode if the agent requires rapid acceleration.
